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t has recently become clear that there is tremendous variation in the structure of insect societies, especially in the number and identity of reproductive queens. Such variation is important because it affects the relatedness among colony members, and thus the indirect benefits workers gain by helping to raise the brood. Genetic studies show that a high queen number is usually associated with a low level of relatedness between colony members [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, in many ant species there are significant differences between observed and expected relatedness.
Higher than expected relatedness might stem from high reproductive skew, with one or few of the queens monopolizing colony reproduction 5 .
Lower than expected relatedness might in principle result from multiple mating by queens. However, according to genetic studies, the effective mating frequency of queens is low in most ant species and multiple mating is therefore unlikely to affect significantly the average relatedness between colony members 6 . Instead, lower than expected relatedness might be a consequence of significant turnover of queens within colonies (i.e. old queens being replaced by new ones). Here, we show that queen replacement is probably more common than has previously been acknowledged. We describe evidence that some queens take over established colonies instead of founding their own colonies, and discuss the consequences of this behavior on the kin structure of colonies. Furthermore, we investigate how this and other dependent reproductive tactics affect queen morphology and might be involved in the evolution of social parasitism. We do not discuss other reproductive tactics, such as thelytoky, reproduction by mated workers and male polymorphism, which are summarized in Box 1.
Breeding structure versus genetic composition of colonies
If colonies form closed breeding units and are stable over time, all workers should have genotypes compatible with those of the colonies' queens and their mates. However, genetic studies in polygynous (multiple-queen) ant colonies occasionally reveal genotypes of workers, new queens and males that are incompatible with those of the reproductive queens present in the colony at the time of nest collection [7] [8] [9] . This indicates that there has been recent queen turnover.
Queen turnover in polygynous colonies is not unexpected given the often short maximum lifespan of polygynous queens, which in some species can be less than one year 10 . Because workers often live longer 11 , a significant proportion of workers are expected to be present in the colony long after their mother's death, alongside the new queen or queens. In moderately polygynous species, nestmate queens are often close relatives, indicating that new queens are mostly recruited from within the colony [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, in some species, unrelated queens might be adopted into a colony: evidence for this comes from nests that contain several different lineages of maternally inherited mitochondrial DNA [12] [13] [14] (Table 1) . Little is known about processes regulating recruitment of queens in polygynous colonies, and how often alien queens succeed in infiltrating a colony. Furthermore, it needs to be investigated whether the occurrence of these mixed polygynous colonies results from recognition mistakes made by either side or from an active invasive tactic of the queen.
The finding that monogynous (single-queen) colonies can contain workers from several matrilines is more surprising. In a few cases, the occurrence of several worker matrilines might be due to cooperative colony founding by queens, followed by the death of all but one queen 15 , but more frequently it seems to result from queen replacement 16, 17 (Table 1) .
Commonly, it was assumed that monogynous colonies are doomed after the death of the mother queen 18 . However, genetic and observational studies indicate that young queens can sometimes take over established colonies under natural conditions. For example, in Leptothorax nylanderi, new queens can usurp colonies both with and without a queen when empty nest sites are scarce. Nestmate queens soon become intolerant of each other and one of them is eventually expelled from the nest 17 .
Mounting evidence indicates that such colony takeover in monogynous colonies, and adoption of unrelated queens in polygynous colonies are not rare phenomena of marginal importance but might occur frequently in ants (Table 1 ). This raises the questions of why queens sometimes infiltrate alien colonies instead of initiating a new colony, and why this is tolerated by the workers.
From the queen perspective, the best reproductive option depends on the relative probabilities of successfully initiating a new colony versus being accepted in an established colony. 
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predation. Often, fewer than one queen in a thousand survives until the colony has reached a sufficient size to produce sexuals 11, 19 . By successfully taking over an established colony, the young queen considerably increases her chance to reproduce. However, the queen first has to be accepted in the colony, and this depends on the behavior of the resident workers. Workers in a queenless colony can usually increase their indirect fitness by adopting a new, related queen, and therefore are not expected to reject a young relative. By contrast, workers should accept a new unrelated queen only when the new queen's presence increases survival of the sexual brood already present in the colony 1 . This might occur in species where male and female sexuals have a developmental time longer than the average lifetime of the workers. For example, in the carpenter ant, Camponotus ligniperdus, larval development extends over more than the average adult lifespan of a worker. Therefore, queen replacement by unrelated queens might be favored by workers in orphaned colonies containing sexual brood 16 .
When the colony still contains a queen, workers should be less likely to accept a new queen -they should do so only when queens are related and when the presence of additional queens increases colony survival or productivity 4, 20 . However, workers never benefit from the replacement of their mother by an unrelated queen. The infiltration of queenright colonies by alien queens therefore amounts to intraspecific social parasitism 17, 21 .
Little is known about the success of queens that infiltrate established colonies. In a monogynous population of the fire ant, Solenopsis geminata, as many as 35% of colonies contained queens that entered the colony only after it had been founded by another queen 19 . It was estimated that queens attempting colony takeover had a slightly lower chance of succeeding than independently founding queens, and that workers received a similar investment-return from the production of either type of queen 19 .
Alternative reproductive strategies and queen polymorphism
In numerous animals, such as several species of mites or dung beetles, intraspecific variation in male reproductive a The coexistence of unrelated individuals in an ant society might be due to the adoption of unrelated queens into polygynous colonies, queen replacement by unrelated queens in monogynous colonies, egg-dumping or primary polygyny without queen execution. b Co-occurring queens are intolerant of each other. c Proportion of founding associations with unrelated queens among founding colonies; the proportion of mature colonies with unrelated queens is not known.
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tactics is often associated with differences in their morphology 22 . A similar phenomenon seems to occur in ant queens 23 . A bimodal distribution of queen size or the existence of two different queen morphs occurs in species from about 10% of all ant genera (Table 2 ; Fig. 1 ). However, direct evidence for an association of queen morphology and founding strategy is still scarce. Queens that start a new colony in isolation often completely rely on histolysed body tissue, fat reserves and storage proteins until the first workers eclose and begin to forage 11 . By contrast, young queens that seek adoption into established colonies do not need these large reserves and can therefore be smaller and lighter 24 . Queens that return to their maternal nests after mating, or those in a dense population that invade alien colonies, do not need wings and flight muscles for dispersal. For example, Solenopsis geminata queens specialized for intraspecific parasitism are about three times lighter and contain less fat than independently founding queens 19 . The degree of queen dimorphism ranges from young queens, all of which are winged and differ only in their fat content and weight (Solenopsis 19 ), to the gradual reduction of wings and the complete loss of all structures associated with dispersal (some Monomorium 25 and Leptothorax 26 ). Little is known about the mechanisms that underlie the production of queens with different phenotypes. Wingless female reproductives of Technomyrmex albipes replace the originally winged queen after her death and thus are part of the regular life cycle of each colony 27 . This makes it unlikely that a genetic polymorphism is responsible for the different types of female reproductives. In other species, such as Myrmecina graminicola 28 , queens and their female sexual offspring tend to have a common phenotype, but whether this is due to a common genotype, a similar environment or maternal effects has not yet been clarified. Controlled breeding experiments indicate a genetic basis for the occurrence or absence of wings in Harpagoxenus sublaevis 29 and Leptothorax sp. A (Ref. 26) . A single genetic element has been shown to influence size, fat content, the rate of wing loss and the reproductive behavior of queens in the fire ant S. invicta 30 .
The simultaneous occurrence of both queen phenotypes over a large part of the range of several species suggests that queen polymorphism is not a transient phenomenon 23 . A stable genetic queen polymorphism might be maintained by environmental heterogeneity (e.g. habitat patch size 26 ) or frequency-dependent selection (e.g. the success of parasitic queens might depend on the frequency of solitarily founding queens).
In other species, the specialization of one queen genotype for dependent founding and, in particular, for intraspecific parasitism, might be an intermediate stage in the evolution of workerless social parasites 3, 31, 32 . The queens of more than 60 ant species obligatorily exploit the workforce of established colonies of related species to produce their own offspring, which normally consists only of sexuals 11 . It was suggested that a queen polymorphic species might evolve into a host-parasite species pair 31, 32 . Both social parasites with miniaturized queens and species with a pronounced intraspecific queen polymorphism are rather common in the genera Myrmica and Leptothorax 31, 32 and, according to genetic studies, the small queens found in nests of Myrmica rubra are a distinct, workerless, social parasite exploiting the colonies founded by the larger queens 33 . The subsequent loss of the worker caste in these social parasites might be a byproduct of the strong selection on queens to reduce their size to take advantage of the host caste-determination system. This would allow parasite larvae to develop into sexuals with less food than is required to produce host workers [34] [35] [36] .
Queen turnover and kin structure of colonies
Most theoretical and empirical studies of kin conflict in social insect colonies do not explicitly consider the possibility of queen turnover and intraspecific parasitism. For example, numerous studies have investigated queen-worker conflict over sex ratio in ants, with the aim of testing kin selection and sex-ratio theory 2, 3, 37 . Where colonies vary in their kin structure, theory predicts that workers produce the sex to which they are more related, compared with the population average 38 . Thus, workers should specialize in queen production in colonies headed by a single queen and on male production in colonies headed by multiple related queens. 
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Several studies have shown that colony sex ratios are associated with queen number or worker-worker relatedness, as predicted by theory 37, 39 . However, the assumption that actual queen number or worker-worker relatedness are correlated with relatedness asymmetry (the relative relatedness of workers to the male and female brood) need not be true if queen turnover is common. This is because relatedness asymmetry is predicted to correlate with queen number and worker-worker relatedness only if the same queens contribute to the production of workers, and the brood raised by the workers. A recent study in the ant Formica exsecta showed that colonies with low worker-worker relatedness produce mostly males, whereas colonies with high worker-worker relatedness produce mostly females, in apparent accordance with theory. However, there was no correlation between the sex produced by colonies and the relative relatedness of workers to male and female brood 40 . The lack of a correlation between worker-worker relatedness and relatedness asymmetry probably stems from queen turnover being common in this species (with the effect that workers and the brood are not the offspring of the same set of queens).
Similarly, the possible occurrence of queen turnover should always be considered when the existence of potential conflict is assumed from indirect information on the breeding structure. For example, the inferred number of mates per queen (which is expected to influence many potential conflicts within the colonies 41, 42 ) is frequently assessed indirectly from the genetic diversity of the brood and/or workers in the colony. If queen turnover occurred recently, such indirect methods might lead to false conclusions on the breeding structure and inferred potential conflicts. For example, if the possibility of a recent queen turnover is not considered, the distribution of worker genotypes might lead to the wrong conclusion that queens are multiply mated in a monogynous colony.
Conclusion and perspectives
The previously underestimated diversity of ant reproductive life histories might be of considerable importance for evolutionary biology and, in particular, for studies of social evolution in ants. As yet, most cases of alternative reproductive tactics in animals have been reported from males 22 , and little is known about this phenomenon in females. Ants are an interesting system to investigate the ultimate and proximate causes of female polymorphism 23 . Because morphology and reproductive strategies are presumably closely linked, variation in the frequency of alternative queen phenotypes between different collecting sites might allow us to investigate which ecological factors determine the success of different tactics, and which types of selection are involved.
The replacement of old queens by young, unrelated queens, in both polygynous and monogynous species, raises important questions for social insect researchers. How frequently do colonies recruit related versus unrelated queens? Are unrelated queens frequently able to enter and displace the breeding queen in monogynous colonies? If so, how do these queens circumvent the mechanisms of recognition that generally allow workers to effectively exclude non-nestmates? The recent development of highly polymorphic genetic markers and methods to determine the precise genetic relationship between group members 43 provide unique opportunities to investigate these questions. Another important aspect is how frequently does queen replacement occur in other social insects. Usurpation of freshly initiated nests is well known from annual social wasps and bees 44 . To infiltrate a dying annual nest later in the season is certainly not adaptive, but colony takeover by unrelated queens might occur in mature societies of some perennial species.
Finally, the finding that the breeding structure of ant colonies is more labile than had been thought previously, calls for an integration of both life history and kin-selection perspectives in the study of social evolution and kin conflict. The first step in this direction has already been taken following the realization that the dynamics of conflict vary over the lifetime of colonies: for example, with different conflicts occurring in colonies containing small numbers versus those with large numbers of workers 45 . It is not only worker number but also the identity and number of reproductive individuals that varies over time, which adds one more level of complexity to the study of social insects. This complexity will open the door to exciting new possibilities of incorporating kin-selection theory into life history models; thus providing a comprehensive understanding of the interplay between colony ontogeny and the dynamics of conflict in insect societies.
